Les Eisenhart Cross Country Invitational Parking Plan
Directions for Team Buses:
The east front entrance at Farrington Drive (Bus Entrance) will be a bus only entrance. There will be a volunteer (#1) to
assist and give drivers a flyer with parking directions (bollards will need to be pulled). The buses will circle around the
outside loop of parking lot to drop athletes off near the field house (#2). There is NO parking on site for the buses;
drivers should leave contact information with coaches for scheduling team pickup. After dropping off the team, the
bus driver will continue along the stadium drive. There will be cones in the lane where the cross country course comes
onto the pavement, so please watch for athletes. The buses will exit the lot at Seabury Drive (Bus Exit) and park at the
Worthington Education Center, 200 E Wilson Bridge Rd, Worthington, OH 43085.
BUS DRIVERS, DO NOT TURN DOWN TUCKER DRIVE, AS IT IS A DEAD-END ROAD.

Directions for Parents/Friends attending the Les Eisenhart Cross Country Invitational:
There is limited parking at the school and in the surrounding neighborhood, so please consider carpooling,
walking, or biking.
The west front entrance at Seabury Drive (Vehicle Entrance) will be the entrance for those driving to the cross country
meet. Once on the property, please drive slowly up to lot where there will be volunteers to direct you. Drivers will
enter lot at #3 to avoid buses, and then be led to parking spaces by volunteers 4# and #5, who will be moving
throughout the lot. There will be a row of parking at the north end of the lot for ADA passes.
There is additional parking behind and east of the school. If lots are full, drivers can try to find parking in the
surrounding neighborhood.
Vehicles will exit the parking lots at Farrington Drive or at Evening Street.

